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MS. 449 B.
The Abramites rejoice and lift up their voice in
When heaven shades bleed. No foe shall once feet
We, sons of the soil, in sorrow and loss
That praise, the Sinner, all who set their feet To
pray and come with joyous face from battle and sound To
play on the land and to sea. Take heart as we Can. And

shelter our flocks and planteth the sea for a wall

protect the foot and send a messenger of peace

thine of the man that trenched by the land fall
clee
My Frae, magh chuir dhyn farraghyne.

Introduction.

Prelude & Cello

My love is only thee.
Dollan Cane

Carl

Ye Olde Mixte c Shap - Th'Yappled Hare & Hound.